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Mortons Manor is a Grade II listed
Elizabethan Manor House, sitting at the 

base of Corfe Castle steeped full of 
history dating back to 1590. Located in the
heart of the Purbecks, the independently
owned Hotel is proud of its three-star AA

award for hospitality and the Hotel’s
Restaurant is recognised by the AA (2

Rosettes) 
as one of the best restaurants in Dorset.

 
 

 Mortons Manor has a range of flexible spaces
throughout  the hotel that can cater for all

your conference requirements.  
If you are after privacy and comfort for your

business meeting, presentations or team
building retreats then why not visit the

Purbecks and let us do the work.   
 
 
 



Mortons Manor can be booked for your exclusive conference usage, offering full exclusivity of all the facilities 
of your very own Manor House. You will be able to fill the 21 bedrooms of the 16th Century Manor with your delegates, 
choosing the rooms personally if you wish. During your conference you will have exclusive use of the hotel bar as well as

the idyllic Oak Room, which is a fantastic venue for drinks reception. Combine these stunning rooms with 
The Snug, Castle Room & Restaurant and you have a prefect venue for the ultimate Company Conference.



There is nothing better than working
in beautiful & relaxing surroundings.
We have different  packages &
options to suit all your needs.  

Our spaces allow you privacy &
comfort, they are are perfect for
business meetings, presentations,
private dining or even corporate
celebrations. 

The Castle Room (pictured)
The Castle Room usually holds up to
20 people depending on requested
room layout. 



Use of meeting room
Morning Tea & Coffee
Lunch
Afternoon Tea & Coffee
Use of conference facilities
Unlimited wireless broadband
access

Restaurant 
For a larger presentation or groups
we can offer our restaurant which
can accommodate 40 - 50 people. 

DAY DELEGATE PACKAGE £60 



Single occupancy of a Manor, Castle
View or Terrance Double room
Use of meeting room
Morning Tea & Coffee
Lunch
Afternoon Tea & Coffee
3 course dinner  
Breakfast
Use of conference facilities
Unlimited wireless broadband access

Presentation Charts 
Projector & Screen
Complimentary water 

24 HOUR DELEGATE PACKAGE £255

CONFERENCE FACILITIES 



RESTAURANT 

Our Restaurant  is at the heart of 
Mortons Manor & sources most of its
ingredients from local Purbeck suppliers  to
create a delicious and memorable experience.

Head Chef, Ed Firth plays a very important part
in creating a tasty dining experience at Mortons
Manor. His years of experience and wealth of
knowledge, along with his love of both
traditional British and international cuisine
come together to create incredible dishes that
are both classical but exciting. His dedication
and passion has ensured the restaurant has
been awarded Two Rosettes for the past 12
years. 

We can create dining options just for you,
creating your own menus for lunch & dinner.
We can also offer buffets as per request
including sit down lunches, buffets, cakes &
packed lunches. 



CONTACT 

For more information please contact us at 
stay@mortonsmanor.com 
or call 01929 480988 

Mortons Manor
Corfe Castle 
Dorset 
BH20 5EE 


